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The Malegam
M
Comm
mittee was co
onstituted by the
t Reserve B
Bank of Indiai aas a Sub-Com
mmittee of its Board
of Direectors (referreed to in this paper as “the Malegam
M
Com
mmittee” or sim
mply “the Com
mmittee”), to rreview
the deefinition and practice
p
of microfinance in India, delineaate a regulatoory frameworkk, and make related
recom
mmendations.
The Committee’s
C
recommendaationsii were released on 19 Januaryy 2011. This paper repreesents
Intelleecap’s effort to examine the Malegam
m Committeee’s recommenndations for the private-ssector
comm
mercial microfinance industtry (referred to
o in this papeer as “the inddustry”), somee questions thhat its
recom
mmendations raise,
r
and the impact of its recommendattions on the inndustry.

Backgrou
und

Ordinaanceiii

The
issued by the Andhraa Pradesh (AP
P)
State Goveernment to reggulate microfinaance institutionns
(MFIs) in the state in October 2010 trigggered a seriouus
b
crisis for thhe industry, welll beyond the state. The call by
some politiccal leaders to stop
s repayment,, the issue of thhe
Ordinance and its converssion to a Bill, and several otheer
mbined to prom
mpt cessation of
o
signals to borrowers, com
recoveries. The Indian banking industryy, which fundeed
much MFI lending, stopped disbursal off credit to MFIss.
The Reservve Bank of India constituted a Sub-Committeee
of its Boardd of Directors, headed
h
by Mr Y H Malegam, to
t
review the definition of microfinance,
m
exxamine prevalennt
microfinancce practices, deelineate a regulaatory framework,
and make recommendattions in a num
mber of relateed
areas. Thee Committee was
w chaired by Mr Malegam, a
serving member of the Booard of Directorss of the Reservve
Bank of Inddia, and included Mr Kumar Maangalam Birla, Dr
D
K C Chakraabarty, Mr U R Rao, Mrs Shasshi Rajagopalann,
and Mr V K Sharma as its Member Secretary.
m
This papeer presents ouur analysis off the Malegam
Committee recommendatioons, in five partts:
 Part I examines the Committee’s
C
attempt to create a
distincctive identity for microfinance itsself;
 Part II reviews the Coommittee’s attem
mpt to define thhe
activities of microfinannce business;
 Part IIII focuses on the outcomes of microfinancce
busineesses both sociaal and commerccial; and
 In Partt IV we examinne some grey areas that remain
following the report.
me financial anaalyses, which:
 In Partt V, we offer som
o Examine in detail some off the implicationns
mmittee’s recom
mmendations on
o
of the Com

financiaal results for thee industry; and
Examinne the extent too which microffinance
remainss a commerciallly attractive secctor for
investoors.
We coonclude with a ssummary of our recommendatioons.
o

I: Deffining Microffinance: Thee World Accoording
to Maalegam

At
the
outset,
the
Maleegam
Comm
mittee’s
recom mendations aree welcome simpply for recognising the
importtant role of miccrofinance in thhe larger objecctive of
financiial inclusion, annd legitimising the business thhrough
the creeation of the neew category off NBFC called NBFCMFI. A
At least part oof the relative cheer with whhich its
recom mendations haave been greeted by the secttor can
be attrributed to this siimple relief.
While the act of deefinition bringss major benefitts, the
raints that thee Committee has placed aaround
constra
defininng the borrower (at or below an annual household
incomee of `50,000) aand the loan am
mount (`25,0000) may
merit revisiting. The result may, in practice, be some
disinceentive for thee private sector to participate in
financiial inclusion at tthese income leevels.
make an assesssment of borrrowers’
Requirring MFIs to m
house hold income is eminently reeasonable. Hoowever,
may be
establiishing a manddatory cut-off at `50,000 m
questioonable. The income of a poor househhold is
inhereently volatile, annd it may not bee possible at thhe start
of a 1 2- (or now, sometimes, 24-) month loan peeriod to
m that the hoousehold incom
me will not eexceed
confirm
`50,0000 during the tenure of the loan. Finallyy, this
regulaation (like soome others in the Comm
mittee’s
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recommenddations) imposses a single value
v
across all
a
segments of
o the immensee economic andd social diversitty
of India.
In addition,, this proposal effectively discourages familiees
from improving their incom
me – or at leasst from reportinng
such improovements. Therre remains significant financiaal
exclusion at
a incomes well above the proposed `50,0000
level, whichh is still not suffficient for inclussion in the formal
financial seector. Under thee Committee’s proposal,
p
once a
household’ss income crossses `50,000, they have no
n
alternative but to go backk to moneylendders (or conceal
part of theirr income).
Mr Malegam has clarifiedd in subsequennt interviews thaat
b changed. We
W
`50,000 waas “just a numbeer”, which can be
respectfullyy suggest thatt this “numbeer” needs morre
serious connsideration; beyyond a line to be moved up or
o
down. It may
m change by environment (Rural,
(
Urban or
o
Semi-Urbann), or by geoggraphy. Undouubtedly, with thhe
best of intentions, the Com
mmittee may have created som
me
disincentivee for enterprising poor people.
Similarly, inn restricting thee loan amount, it appears thaat
the Comm
mittee went by current practice, but alloweed
(again justiifiable) concernn over multiple lending to oveerride the reeality that a borrower
b
seekss multiple loanns
simply becaause no single MFI or Self Heelp Group meetts
her needs. While the Com
mmittee has taaken the positioon
that no inddividual shouldd borrow from more than tw
wo
lenders, by limiting the am
mount to `25,000 they may havve
overlooked some ground realities and innflation. A quicck
trip to a caattle mart will reveal
r
to the Committee
C
that a
single bufffalo costs almoost exactly as much as theeir
proposed looan limit. If a hoousehold has no
n alternative buut
to use its entire
e
loan to buy one buffalo, they have no
n
protection if something untoward happenns to that buffaloo,
mily suffers otheer emergency; nor can they (foor
or if the fam
example) supplement the production of milk with a
motorcycle for delivery.
t
may be arguments
a
raiseed
On the otheer hand, while there
against thee requirement that 75% of thhe loans be foor
productive businesses, wee believe this is a good decisionn,
as is the flexibility
f
on reepayment frequuency. We alsso
welcome thhe continuation of Priority Sectoor Lending.
w
the affirm
mation of the status of thhe
Overall, while
microfinancce business is welcome,
w
we woould suggest thaat
the limits on
o target customer income annd loan amountts
be re-visited.

II: Definin
ng the Busineess of Microffinance

The Committee has put
p
considerable effort intto

addresssing some oof the key chhallenges facinng the
microffinance sectoor. Its recommendations have
interessting long-term
m ramifications for the microffinance
busineess model.
wth of the Graameen
One ccontributor to the rapid grow
model has been the belief that the ppoor understand what
they nneed, and the m
microfinance seervice provider should
confinee itself to acquiring the custom
mer and disbursing the
loan. TThat approach worked well, and allowed M
MFIs to
scale rapidly, but in the new coontext the cusstomer
acquissition based business model must changee, and
shouldd transform itseelf into a uniquee customer acquuisition
and reetention (UCAR)) model.
mpacts of this change are m
manifold. One is that
The im
lenderrs cannot disbburse loans unnrestrainedly. It also
makess it difficult to poach clients. Finally, the unique
client acquisition means that loan oofficer would need to
invest time closing each loan, aand would neeed to
undersstand not only the borrower’s need for the sspecific
loan bbut her other ppotential needs as well as also her
currennt and potential cash-flows.
MFI will need to be able to meeet the broader liffe-time
The M
financiial needs of thee client. This may mean that thhe loan
size w
will have to movve up, and thaat the loan officcer will
need to understand the client’ss cash flows more
compleetely. The MFII would need to understand tthe full
range of financial reqquirements of thhe client’s family, and
find waays to fulfil them
m within the limiit of `25,000.
Committee’s reqquirement that 990% of
In thiss context, the C
assetss be “qualifyingg assets” is w
welcome in terrms of
improvving sector focuus, but may coonstrain the inddustry’s
ability to innovate andd diversify produucts.
Committee reiteerates that thriftt services shouuld not
The C
be proovided by MFIss. While this restriction is seen as a
major constraint byy Indian MFIs (and incideentally,
invaliddates many oof the comparisons betweeen the
microffinance sector in India and tthose in somee other
countrries), keeping in mind the passt position of R
RBI on
such issues, this w
was probably inevitable. (Buut is it
possibble to ask for aan open mind on the possibbility of
MFIs, with their ddemonstrated rreach to the poor,
functiooning as Bankinng Correspondeents, with appro
ropriate
safeguuards?)
Other key recommeendations are linked to the public
displayy of effective interest rates, aand ensuring bbeyond
reasonnable doubt thaat the borrower is made awaree of her
outsta nding and herr repayments. These are weelcome,
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and shouuld be impleemented rigorously to stoop
malpracticees and indeeed the very appearance of
o
malpracticees.
mittee also made recommendaations that nulliffy
The Comm
(or at least moderate) soome provisionss of the AP Acct,
a
including thhe requirement to distribute andd collect loans at
governmennt offices. The recommendattions do speciffy
that all inteeraction with thhe borrower must be in public
places. Reaad alongside thhe recommendaation that severre
penalties will
w be imposedd on managem
ment in case of
o
coercive prractices, these provisions, we believe, providde
adequate safeguards for thhe borrower.
For all the positive notes above, we are left wondering if
registering as an NBFC-MFI remainns commercially
W are unsure if the Committeee has achieveed
attractive. We
the balancee needed to coontinue buildingg the sector. We
W
believe thee Committee’s recommendatiions incorporatte
too many disincentives
d
to register as an NBFC-MFI, annd
leave too much
m
ambiguity around the line
l
between an
a
NBFC-MFI and a generaal NBFC. We will continue to
t
revisit this as the Comm
mittee’s recom
mmendations arre
debated, beefore becoming law.

III: Defining Social and Commerciaal Outcomess

Commerciaal microfinance has been on an
a upsurge, annd
the two factors that have made this possible
p
are thhe
excellent track record of reepayments by the poor, and thhe
b
can continue to groow at annualiseed
belief that businesses
rates abovve 40-50% annd still maintaain quality. Thhe
partnershipp between invesstors and lendeers over the past
few years allowed
a
the secttor to soar.
Growth, it would seem, also helped bring about thhe
practices thhat caused the crisis. The recceptive, crowdeed
communitiees of Southern India became overcrowded,
o
as
a
more MFIss pursued the same borroweers, creating thhe
challenges of multiple leending and oveer-indebtedness.
These challenges caused stress, mismatcched cash-flows,
and pressure on the defauulters.
The Committee has made some strong reecommendationns
which are likely to raise some barrierss to this hithertto
easy entry – intentionally, as we read it.

they reestrict MFI proomoters to corpporates, or indivviduals
backedd by strong investors with signnificant capital. While
this m
may not seem a bad thing, wee are left wondeering if
any prromoters have tthe backing of sso much capitaal. The
Comm
mittee may recaall that even MFFIs considered “large”
today attracted suchh capital only after some yeears of
growthh. In fact we cannot recall any MFI cuurrently
operatting in India thhat started withh the kind of capital
backinng the Committtee appears tto expect. Giveen the
restricttions on comm
mercial upsides, we are unssure if
promooters have the ability to attracct such large suums of
start-uup capital; larger, indeed, than are required to set up
as a N
NBFC -specificaally for microfinaance.
m capital requirrement
We beelieve the propposed minimum
for an NBFC-MFI is too steep a juump from the ccurrent
requireement of `2 Crrore. We note tthat it is far in eexcess
of the amount requireed to start a reggular NBFC or eeven a
mpany. It mightt make sense too raise
Housinng Finance Com
this caapital requiremeent in stages (too perhaps `5 C
Crore to
start w
with), and in a uuniform manneer for all categoories of
NBFCss falling under tthe purview of R
RBI.
The reecommendationn that all capiital has to be Tier I
capitall is also restrrictive, as it m
makes MFIs ccapitalinefficiient. Effectively the Comm
mittee has removed
incentiives for prom
moters to innovvate, or build more
efficienncy, in the use of capital.
Committee’s reecommendationns on provisionns are
The C
stringeent, but perhapps essential forr the sector, givven its
small loan sizes andd rapid deploym
ment. Howeverr given
the coontext of the largge defaults thatt have occurredd in AP
Ordinance, most MFIs
since the introduction of the AP O
with aany significantt presence in AP are facinng the
possibbility that their eentire net worthh could potentiaally be
wiped out, if the Com
mmittee’s recom
mmended provissioning
policy is strictly enfforced. Since these defaultss have
occurrred under exceptional circumsstances, we askk if the
Comm
mittee will conssider some intterim relief for these
beleagguered MFIs. Otherwise maany will struggle to
maintaain capital adeequacy from A
April onwards,, once
these provisioning reqquirements starrt to apply.

o
The first such recommenndation is the enhancement of
capital adeequacy requireements. The Committee haas
recommendded that the nett owned funds should
s
be in form
m
of Tier I caapital. It has also set the minimum capital foor
NBFC-MFIss at `15 Crore.

The Committee’s recommendattion on discclosure
me. The
regardding assignmennt and securitisaation is welcom
recom mendation thatt the full value of securitised assets
shouldd be considereed as risk-baseed assets for capital
adequ acy, and the suggestion to deduct credit
Net Owned Fuunds will reducce the
enhan cement from N
attracttion of assignmeent for MFIs.

e
do two
t things. Firsst,
These recoommendations essentially

MFI promoters would be delirious with joy over a
Most M
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recommenddation to issue preference capital with a ceilinng
on the coupon. However, at a time whenn small MFIs arre
finding it difficult to finnd pure debt from financial
institutions at 12% intereest rate, findinng a preferencce
capital opttion with a ceeiling looks difficult. Still, thhe
recommenddation is positivve in light of lacck of options thaat
MFIs face in diversifying thheir fund sourcees.
mmendation to establish a domestic
d
Social
The recom
Capital funnd is potentiaally exciting. We
W believe thaat
domestic equity
e
has avoided the miccrofinance world
partly due to
t difficult inter-regulatory issuees. However, we
w
believe it will
w be extremely difficult to raiise a meaningfful
amount off domestic soocial capital, based on ouur
experience and the trackk record of dom
mestic investorrs’
participation in social venture funds already operating in
w
the move and look foorward to follow
wIndia. We welcome
up.

10%/1 2%, the NBFC
C-MFI would alw
ways be operaating at
the maaximum cap of 224%. The marggin pricing mechhanism
would therefore become redundant.
mmittee
We quuestion some oof the numberss that the Com
presennts in making itts arguments. Intellecap appliied the
same analysis which the Committtee presents, to the
financiials of the top teen NBFC-MFIss by portfolio sizze, and
five hhigh-growth sm
maller NBFC-M
MFIs, and wee see
somew
what different rresults. For insstance, the weeighted
averagge operating expenses to average outstanding
portfol io (GLP for 20009 and 2010)) ratio for largeer and
smalleer MFIs in oour sample aare7.8% and 13.7%
respecctively, while the same numbeers in the Comm
mittee’s
report are 13.7% aand 8.1% resppectively. Intelllecap’s
numbeers are in line with the logicc that scale leads to
efficienncy while the Committee’s nnumbers are coounterintuitivve in this respecct.

IV: Grey Areas
A

The marginn-based pricing policy is an interesting conceppt
but could leead to some skkewed results. While
W
working on
o
the financiaals of an entityy that would staart as an NBFC
CMFI follow
wing the Comm
mittee’s recommendations, we
w
found that as soon as an
a MFI starts operating undeer
margin capp pricing, eveery decrease in cost of debbt
impacts thee PAT negativeely. This is beccause the impact
of the costt of borrowing only
o applies to the 75% of thhe
portfolio (aassuming a debbt-equity ratio of 3:1) that haas
been financed by loans, whereas the im
mpact of margin
a
to 100%
% of the portfolioo.
cap on the income side applies
Since a 1000 basis point drop in the coost of borrowinng
would require a corresponding 100 basis point drop in thhe
interest chaarged to the borrowers, any reduction in thhe
borrowing cost actually has
h a negativee impact on thhe
bottom line of the MFI.
a
the cost of
o capital formula
Converselyy, if we were to apply
as illustrateed in the reportt to arrive at thhe cost of funds,
then given the steady-sttage leverage ratio of arounnd
a
borrow
wing rates from banks of arounnd
80%, and average
12-14%, thee weighted cost of this capital will always be in
excess of 14%. Therefoore, given the margin cap of
o

18.1%

18
8%

OPEX/Average GLP (%)

The Comm
mittee’s recommendations on innterest rate capps
and marginn caps are still being debated. We believe thaat
an overall cap on the inteerest rate withoout a cap on thhe
metric. The Com
mmittee may noot
cost of borrrowing is asymm
have taken into account all the costs that MFIs incur, from
m
W
cash collatteral to processsing fee, to seecure loans. We
recognise and welcome the intention to protect thhe
b if the Committee must cap, we would wish it
borrower, but
had cappedd both sides.

8.7%
18

20
0%
16
6%

13.7%

14
4%
12
2%
10
0%

7.8%

8
8%
6
6%

7.3%

4.7%

4
4%
2
2%
0
0%
Largge MFI
Min

Max

Small MFI
Weigh
hted Average

Additioonally, for a staart-up MFI, it w
will be very difficult to
raise ddebt from the banks at the sam
me rates as thee larger
MFIs. Typically, we have found thhat the differenntial in
interesst rate chargedd by the bankss to the smaller MFIs
rangess from 100 to 2200 basis pointts. This is well--known
to ind ustry practitionners, but curioously seems too have
misinterpreted in the cost rattios presented by the
been m
Comm
mittee. Moreoveer it is very unrrealistic for a ssmaller
MFI inn the first coupple of years of operation to taarget a
capitall adequacy ratiio of 85% as hhas been assum
med in
the repport for the purppose of calculaation of cost of ccapital.
Even the larger MFFIs would typiccally operate w
with an
averagge Capital Adeqquacy ratio of aaround 80%; and even
that w ill get skewed dduring an equityy raise, which is quite
a freqquent event in capital-hungry businesses suuch as
microffinance.
we would sugggest there shoould be
For thhese reasons, w
some relaxation of thhe pricing cap ffor smaller MFII either
based on time (say foor the first two yyears of operattion) or
till theey reach a cerrtain minimum size (say `50 Crore
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portfolio).
mmendations arre
More broadly, since the pricing recom
a
based on calculations of various cost elements for an
w
strongly recommend thhat the financial
MFI, we would
ratios (espeecially those for the smaller MFIs)
M
used in thhe
Committee’’s recommendations are validated using a
bigger and more represenntative sample. The report itseelf
admits thatt these numbeers are significaantly skewed as
a
they do noot take into acccount assigned portfolios whicch
are not reflected on the balance sheet of the MFI. In thhe
W
Paperiv that was releassed following thhe
Intellecap White
issue of thee AP Ordinancee, we had provvided what in ouur
view is a reealistic estimatee of the cost raatios of the MFIs
based on the size of their portfolio. Itt is re-produceed
below:
GLP
st
Branch Cos
Area Office & HO Cos t
o Operations
Total Cost of
Loan Loss Provis ions
ancing
Cos t of Fina
Total Cost

<50
<
cr
11%-12%
1
4%-5%
4
15%-17%
1
1%-2%
1
13%-15%
1
29%-34%
2

50-500 cr
6% -8%
3% -4%
9% -12%
1% -2%
12%
%-14%
22%
%-28%

> 500
0 cr
4%-6%
1%-1.5%
5%-7.5%
1%-1.5%
11%-13
17%-2
22%

It is evident that under the proposed pricing caps it
becomes extremely diffficult to starrt and run a
C-MFI.
commercially viable busineess as an NBFC
Further, thhe Committee’ss recommendaation that MFIs
should not levy an insurrance administration charge is
difficult to justify. There is a real expeense involved in
a paying oveer
negotiating and arrangingg insurance, and
premiums to the insuraance companyy. Further, thhe
Committee has asked MFIs to reccover insurancce
premium as part of loan repayments, and
a not up fronnt.
mount has to be
b
Effectively this means the premium am
DA allows fees or
o
financed byy the MFI. When even the IRD
commissionns up to 10%
% of the prem
mium, it ignorees
business reealities to require MFIs, with capped
c
rates, to
t
provide thiss service for freee.
In summaary, the enactment of thhe Committee’s
recommenddations will mooderate enticem
ments for playerrs
to becomee NBFC-MFIs serving
s
househholds below thhe
`50,000 income thresholdd. It may not be a surprise if
some of thee larger MFIs reedefine themselves as “financial
service prooviders” and coontinue to servee households at
a
slightly highher income leveels, but still finanncially excludedd.

the maarket, with largeer MFIs acquiring smaller playyers in
newerr geographies; while mid-sizzed MFIs merge to
acquire
re scale. This coould be positivee in the medium-term.
mmendations w
will be
Operaationalization oof some recom
marish, both for RBI and the MFFIs. There will bbe new
nightm
reportiing and monnitoring requireements, changges in
processses and produucts, and MFIs aare expected too bleed
somew
what during the prelim
minary phasees of
implem
mentation.

V: Finnancial Projeections for a MFI and Reeturns
for Innvestors under the New P
Paradigm

In oorder to asccertain the impact of these
recom mendations onn the financial vviability of an M
MFI, we
createed five year finaancial projections for a start-uup MFI
under three different growth scenariios. The key ouutreach
meters and the innvestment requuirements underr these
param
three sscenarios are summarised in thhe table below:
S
Scale
of
O
Operations
Branches
in
Y
Year 5
G
GLP in Year 5
((`Cr)
C
Clients in Year
5

Low
Growth

Modderate
Groowth

Highh
Grow
wth

218

3299

452

423

6511

886

527,269

8066,827

1,103,022

Fresh Equity
Infusion

Year 1:
`15 Cr
Year 3:
`15 Cr
Year 5:
`40 Cr

Yeaar 1:
`155 Cr
Yeaar 3:
`255 Cr
Yeaar 5:
`500 Cr

Yearr 1:
`155 Cr
Yearr 3:
`50 Cr
Yearr 5:
`755 Cr

TTotal
Debt
Raised in five
yyrs.

~ `750 Cr

~ `1,160 Cr

~ `1,540 Cr

In the financial projeections under eeach of the sceenarios
we asssume that we start with an innitial equity cappital of
`15 C rore. Further infusion of Equityy and Debt is faactored
on thee basis of the ccash required foor the businesss under
each ggrowth scenarioo ensuring that the capital adeequacy
requireements are not breached at anny point of time.
The foollowing table pprovides a quickk summary of the key
financiial outcomes uunder the differrent scenarios at the
end off the 5 year projjection period:

The recommendation that no more than two MFIs should
c
might proompt a ‘real estate’ rush, witth
lend to a client
scale-oriented MFIs activvely moving too low-penetrateed
geographiees. Such a rushh might initiate consolidation in
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Financial
indicators
(Year 5)
GLP (`Cr)
Total Income
(`Cr)
PAT (`Cr)
Operating
Expense Rattio
ROA

Low Growth

Moderate
Growth

High
Growth

423

651

886

78.8

122.4

165.9

6.4

11.2

15.9

8.00%

7.78%

7.77%

1.90%

2.31%

2.40%

ROE

11.03%

14.82%

13.49%

Break Even

Year 3

A quick glance at the finanncials shows thaat a start-up MF
FI
under all thhe three growthh scenarios breaaks even only in
its third yeaar of operationss. Even in a matture steady statte
it is able to generate an RO
OA of only 2.0-2.5%. The possttax Return on Equity that such an MFI would
w
be able to
t
generate barely stands at 11-15%. The Malegam
m
Committee report suggessts creation of “domestic social
capital fundds” which are willing
w
to acceptt “muted” returnns
of 10-12%. Therefore baased on these projections onne
could argue that they haave got their reecommendationns
b such domesstic social capital
spot on. Peerhaps it will be
funds (if annd when they get created) thatt will be willing to
t
take this kind of early stagge risks, wait foor five years annd
then be saatisfied with such ROEs from the business –
perhaps.
mmendations arre
So, does it mean that if these recom
c
for a comm
mercially mindeed
implementeed, there is no case
investor to invest in microffinance? That iss not necessarily
W have found that the ROE
Es
the case, in our view. We
generated by an MFI are often used ass a proxy for thhe
returns that the investors in the MFI are making on theeir
R
certainlyy influence thhe
investment. While the ROEs
valuation of the company,, the actual retuurn made by thhe
investor is simply a functioon of the valuaation of the entitty
me
at the time of the entry annd exit of the innvestor and tim
period for which
w
the invesstor is invested in the companyy.
This is usually expressed in the form of an IRR (Internal
Rate of Reeturn). We will use the samee set of financiaal
projections to demonstratte how a com
mmercial investoor
can still maake adequate reeturns on their investment in ouur
start-up MF
FI.
Let us takee three different investors whoo come in at thhe
three differeent rounds of equity in our start-up MFI. Let us
u
assume thaat under each of the above scenarios,
s
out of
o
the initial equity
e
requirem
ment of `15 Croore, `5 Crore is
brought by the Promoter and the balancce `10 Crore by
b
an Angel Innvestor who invvests at par valuue along with thhe

Promooter. Further rrounds of equity investmentss take
place at the start of Y
Year 3 and Yeaar 5 and are invested
by Seeries A and Seeries B investoors respectivelyy at a
conserrvative (given tthe muted returns generated by the
busineess we are asssuming much lower multiples than
compaarable transactions in the pastt) BV multiple oof 1.5X.
In ord er to remove aany kind of vaaluation bias thhat can
distort the end resultts we will also assume that thhe final
exit takkes place for alll the 3 investorrs at the end of year 5
at thee same BV m
multiple of 1.55X. The investment
outcom
mes for each oof these investoors under the diifferent
scenarrios are summaarized in the tabble below:
Scenaarios

Angel
Investtor

Seriess A
Investtor

Seriess B
Investtor

Amount
Invested
(`Crore)
IRR
Amount
Invested
(`Crore)
IRR
Amount
Invested
(`Crore)
IRR

Low
Growth

Moderate
Growth

H
High
G
Growth

10

10

10

19.86%

22.36%

22.55%

15

25

550

22.14%

25.83%

27.68%

40

50

775

32.96%

35.66%

333.35%

Thesee IRR figures coould fluctuate qquite a bit if onee were
to chaange the entryy and exit valuuation multipless. It is
evidennt that even under thesee very conseervative
assum
mptions our Anggel investor is able to generrate an
IRR inn the range of 220-22% over a five year investment
period , which means that even in thee worst case sccenario
(low ggrowth projection), the Angeel Investor’s ooriginal
investm
ment of `10 Crrore is worth `225 Crore at the end of
year 55. This kind of reeturn would be adequate to meeet the
hurdlee rate for mosst of the sociially oriented double
m-line seeking H
HNI investors, microfinance-foocused
bottom
funds and Development Finance Insstitutions but m
may not
be suufficient to meeet the requirements of the purely
Capital and Privvate Equity fundds.
commeercial Venture C
want to
Howevver, the same commercial ffunds might w
come in at a slightlyy later stage ass either a Seriees A or
Seriess B investor andd they could stilll generate IRRss in the
range of 25-35% ass demonstratedd in the table given
above . Clearly, thesee returns pale inn comparison too those
w in their microffinance
that soome investors hhistorically saw
portfol ios over the laast 5 years. Buut this exercisee does
demonnstrate that equity investmeents in microffinance
remainns a viable prooposition (even if not as spectacular
as befo
fore), under thesse very conservvative estimatess.
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One may ask
a what happeens to our pooor Promoter whho
had originaally invested thee `5 Crore alonng with the Angeel
Investor. If he continues with the busineess, even in thhe
worst casee scenario, his fully diluted stake
s
of arounnd
10.52% (asssuming there are
a no ESOPs) at
a the end of fivve
years is woorth close to `112.5 Crore. Onee can safely saay
that undeer the propoosed regulatoory framework,
microfinancce will longer not create overnnight billionaires,
but in ourr opinion, it still
s remains a value creatinng
business veenture for all sttakeholders thaat also has hugge
potential to create significaant social impacct.
In spite of all the limitatioons and practical difficulties in
implementing the recom
mmendations of the Malegam
m
report, as long as there is an unmet need for creddit
amongst thhe financially exxcluded, and if one is prepareed
to build a long-term susstainable busineess around thaat
s a reasonabbly solid businesss
need, we believe there is still
case for invvestments in this space.
o microfinance’’s death, as Mark Twain mighht
Rumours of
have said, are much exagggerated. That is certainly whaat
our analysees seem to sugggest.

Our Reco
ommendation
ns

In conclusioon, we thank thhe Malegam committee for theeir
work and respectfully offeer the following summary of ouur
mendations:
key recomm
1. Considder increasing the limit on annnual household
incomee to `1,50,000 which is realisstic for the cliennt
segmeent that MFIs currently
c
serve. The Committeee
could also
a consider different household income limitts
for urbban, semi-urbann and rural areaas, and index thhe
ceiling to inflation;
2. Provide flexibility to MFIs to design their productts
aroundd appropriate tenure, loan amounts, annd
interesst rates, while retaining
r
measuures that protect
borrow
wers. Any cap on
o the loan shoould be linked to
t
the borrower’s repaym
ment capacity, provided
p
there is
p
to track heer income;
a credible system in place
m capital requuirement for an
a
3. Revisitt the minimum
NBFC--MFI. If it musst be raised, we
w suggest it be
b
done in
i stages, and uniformly for all
a categories of
o
NBFCss regulated by the
t RBI;
4. Revisitt the calculatioons of operating efficiency annd
capital adequacy withh a larger sampple of MFIs, annd
the pricing
p
recomm
mendations baased on thosse
calculaations. We alsoo suggest that there should be
b
some relaxation of thhe pricing cap for
f smaller MFIs
based on either time or portfolio sizee. The proposeed
marginn-based pricing mechanism willl lead to skeweed
resultss and hence we
w suggest it should
s
be donne
away with;
w

5.
6.

7.

M
Moderate the applicability of tthe new provissioning
noorms with somee interim relief for the MFIs affected
byy the microfinannce crisis in AP;
R
Recognise thatt there will bbe some signnificant
prractical implem
mentation and reeporting difficulties, in
thhe first 12 to 188 months at leasst of this new rregime,
annd support MFIs in making thee transition; and
A
As perhaps a rrelatively small matter, but oon the
prrinciple of recoognising businness imperativees, we
w
would also askk if it is posssible to removve the
reequirement thatt MFIs should pass on insuraance at
coost.

All saaid and done, we remain optimistic about the
microffinance sector, and unabasheedly positive abbout its
potenttial to continue contributing too financial inclusion in
India.
Aboutt Intellecap
Intelleccap is a pioneeer in providingg innovative buusiness
solutioons that help scale profitable and sustaainable
enterpprises dedicateed to social and environmental
changee. The comppany’s unique positioning aat the
interseection of sociall and commerccial business sectors,
allowss it to attract aand nurture inttellectual capital that
combinnes business trraining of the ccommercial worrld with
passioon and committment of the social world to create
distincctive solutions that include best practices and
principples of both culttures.
Intelleccap operates iin multiple cappacities in the socialcommeercial space: facilitating invvestments, prooviding
strateggic consulting and businesss advisory seervices,
suppo rting operationaal planning andd implementatioon, and
develooping information-sharing andd industry-enhancing
platforrms that promote and buuild SUSTAIN
NABLE,
PROFFITABLE
andd
SOCIALLY
Y
RESPON
NSIBLE
enterpprises.
For moore information, please visit ww
ww.intellecap.coom.
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www.rrbi.org.in
http:///indiamicrofinancee.com/wpcontentt/uploads/2011/01/Malegam-Reportt-Issues-MicrofinannceIndia.pddf
iii
Andh ra Pradesh Micro Finance Institutioons (regulation of m
money
lending ) Ordinance 20100 Source:
www.serp.ap.gov.inn/SHG/files/MFIOrrdinance.pdf
http://ww
iv
Indiaan Microfinance C risis of 2010: Turff War or a Battle oof
Intentioons?
http://inntellecap.com/asseets/82/Intellecap_Microfinance_Whiite_Pap
er_Oct__%20%202010_.ppdf
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Quick cconversions: 1 Croore = 10 million, US$ 1 = ` 45
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